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TABLE 2—EMISSION STANDARDS APPLICABLE TO IMPORTED LIGHT-DUTY TRUCKS 1,2,3,4,5—Continued 

OP year Hydrocarbon Carbon mon-
oxide 

Oxides of ni-
trogen Particulate Diesel hydro-

carbon 
Evaporative 
(years/miles) 

Useful 
life 

0.80 gpm 
(1.0) 

10 gpm 
(14) 

2.3 gpm6 
(2.3) 

0.45 gpm7 
(0.26) 

2.0 g/test 
(2.6) 

11/120,000 

1990–93 ........ 0.80 gpm 
(1.0) 

10 gpm 
(14) 

1.2 gpm8 
(1.2) 

0.26 gpm7 
(0.26) 

2.0 g/test 
(2.6) 

11/120,000 

0.80 gpm 
(1.0) 

10 gpm 
(14) 

1.7 gpm8 
(1.7) 

0.45 gpm7 
(0.26) 

2.0 g/test 
(2.6) 

11/120,000 

1994 and later (9) (9) (9) (9) (9) (9) 

1 Diesel particulate standards apply only to diesel fueled light-duty trucks. Evaporative hydrocarbon standards apply only to 
non-diesel fueled light-duty trucks. For alternative fueled light-duty trucks, the evaporative hydrocarbon standard is interpreted as 
organic material hydrocarbon equivalent grams carbon per test, as applicable. 

2 No crankcase emissions shall be discharged into the ambient atmosphere from any non-diesel fueled light-duty truck. 
3 A carbon monoxide standard of 0.50% of exhaust flow at curb idle is applicable to all 1984 and later model year light-duty 

trucks sold to, or owned by, an importer for principal use at other than a designated high-altitude location. This requirement is ef-
fective for light-duty trucks sold to, or owned by an importer for principal use at a designated high-altitude location beginning with 
the 1988 model year. 

4 All 1982 OP year and later light-duty trucks sold to, or owned by, an importer for principal use at a designated high-altitude 
location shall meet high-altitude emission standards according to the requirements specified in 40 CFR part 86 for current model 
year light-duty trucks at the time of testing. 

5 Standards in parentheses apply to motor vehicles sold to, or owned by, an importer for principal use at a designated high-alti-
tude location. These standards must be met at high-altitude according to the procedures specified in 40 CFR part 86 for current 
model year motor vehicles at the time of testing. 

6 The oxides of nitrogen standard of 1.2 gpm applies to light-duty trucks up to and including 3,750 pounds loaded vehicle 
weight and 6,000 pounds or less gross vehicle weight the 1.7 gpm standard applies to light-duty trucks greater than 3,750 pound 
loaded vehicle weight and 6,000 pounds or less gross vehicle weight; the 2.3 gpm standard applies to light-duty trucks 6,001 
pounds gross vehicle weight and greater. 

7 The diesel particulate standard of 0.26 gpm applies to light-duty trucks up to and including 3,750 pounds loaded vehicle 
weight; the 0.45 gpm standard applies to light-duty trucks 3,751 pounds and greater loaded vehicle weight. 

8 The oxides of nitrogen standard of 1.2 gpm applies to light-duty trucks up to and including 3,750 pounds loaded vehicle 
weight; the 1.7 gpm standard applies to light-duty trucks 3,751 pounds and greater loaded vehicle weight. 

9 Specified in 40 CFR part 86 for the OP year of the vehicle, per 85.1515(c). 

[61 FR 5842, Feb. 14, 1996, as amended at 62 FR 31232, June 6, 1997; 63 FR 964, Jan. 7, 1998; 65 
FR 6847, Feb. 10, 2000; 70 FR 40430, July 13, 2005; 72 FR 8560, Apri. 27, 2007] 

Subpart Q—Preemption of State 
Standards and Waiver Proce-
dures for Nonroad Engines 
and Nonroad Vehicles 

SOURCE: 59 FR 36987, July 20, 1994, unless 
otherwise noted. 

§ 85.1601 Applicability. 
The requirements of this subpart are 

applicable to nonroad engines and 
nonroad vehicles. 

§ 85.1602 Definitions. 
As used in this subpart, all terms not 

defined shall have the meaning given 
them in the Clean Air Act, as amended. 

Commercial means an activity en-
gaged in as a vocation. 

Construction equipment or vehicle 
means any internal combustion engine- 
powered machine primarily used in 
construction and located on commer-
cial construction sites. 

Engine used in a locomotive means ei-
ther an engine placed in the loco-
motive to move other equipment, 
freight, or passenger traffic, or an en-

gine mounted on the locomotive to pro-
vide auxiliary power. 

Farm equipment or vehicle means any 
internal combustion engine-powered 
machine primarily used in the com-
mercial production and/or commercial 
harvesting of food, fiber, wood, or com-
mercial organic products or for the 
processing of such products for further 
use on the farm. 

Locomotive. The definition of loco-
motive specified in 40 CFR 92.2 applies 
to this subpart. 

New means a domestic or imported 
nonroad vehicle or nonroad engine the 
equitable or legal title to which has 
never been transferred to an ultimate 
purchaser. Where the equitable or legal 
title to an engine or vehicle is not 
transferred to an ultimate purchaser 
until after the engine or vehicle is 
placed into service, then the engine or 
vehicle will no longer be new after it is 
placed into service. A nonroad engine 
or vehicle is placed into service when it 
is used for its functional purposes. The 
term ultimate purchaser means, with re-
spect to any new nonroad vehicle or 
new nonroad engine, the first person 
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